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Biomimicry Practitioners
Conference
6-9 November, 2015, Mallorca

Located in the heart of the Tramuntana mountains on Mallorca,
‘El Santuario de Lluc’ is a tranquil place for organizing
excursions and or workshops in the middle of a natural
environment.

Monastery of Lluc
Located at the heart of the Tramuntana mountains on
Mallorca, ‘El Santuario de Lluc’ is a tranquille place for
organizing excursions and or workshops in the middle
of a natural environment.

The aim of the Biomimicry Practitioners Conference was to bring together
and deepen the connections between active biomimicry practitioners and
educators across Europe. We wanted to enrich each other and reinforce
biomimicry connections and collaborations between different EU countries.
We achieved this aim with flying colours and everyone had a very nourishing
and inspiring time!
We invited members of the EBA and members of the different national networks, as well as, a
wider circle of “biomimics” to ensure a creative diversity for our gathering. In the end, we were
40 people from 10 different EU countries, among them biologists, engineers, designers, as well
as, permaculturists, social scientists, economists, activists and philosophers.
The format chosen was to alternate participants’ presentations on their practice, focused
conversations around shared themes, with outdoors exercises in our beautiful mountain
surroundings. We all shared the tasks of facilitation throughout. In addition to participant
presentations and exercises (mini workshops), we also invited local experts to tell us about the
unique Mediterranean mountain ecosystem we were in and literally to show us the stars.
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Friday 6th November

European Biomimicry Alliance Day
The day was reserved for EBA internal meeting
to discuss strategy and organizational matters.
About 20 EBA members took this opportunity
to gather and organize the network:
• get updates from national networks and
speak about potential synergies
• define organizational needs
• agree on priorities for next steps
Alter an opening dinner, all participants of the
conference gathered around a local
astronomer to watch the stars and travel
through space-time in the Milky Way.

Saturday 7th November – Conference day
First session: Systems, Tools, Materials & Processes
This first session emphasized the multiplicity of
existing biomimicry tools and processes for analysis,
highlighted existing models for synthesis. We also
explored a concrete tools kit to facilitate effective
comprehension and communication of the
biomimicry approach in a business environment.
We created an ‘Open Space Café’ format that
enabled focused conversations around core themes
to digest the presentations and move ideas forward.
These creative sessions were highly animated,
facilitated by the participants themselves, and
conducted outside.
The afternoon started with an exercise on ethos.
Participants were invited to reflect on their own
attitude towards nature and place themselves along a
spectrum of perspectives. We then explored to what
extend we can bring this personal connection to
nature into our daily work.

Talks in Session One: Systems, Tools, Materials & Processes
Alessandro Biancardi: The Biomimicry Global Design Challenge: results and opportunities
Within the global food system our team identified the elements we consider critical to be
addressed and the leverage points on which we would like to intervene so as to influence the
system and shift it, possibly with minimum effort, towards a more stable/sustainable equilibrium.
We focused our attention on the following three factors influencing the global food system: water
scarcity, land degradation and increasing population in seawater coastal areas. Consequently we
define our initial challenge: how to produce fresh water at low cost in arid /semi arid seawater
coastal areas so as to facilitate reducing land degradation/regenerating land productivity. We took
the Solar Still, the simplest desalination technology, and we review it against nature principles to improve it.
BIO: Alessandro is Co-founder of Planet, Certified Biomimicry Professional, Education and Product Innovation advisor.
He is responsible for the scientific coordination, activities identification and coordination of a team of experts in
applying biomimicry. He is an environmental engineer, lecturer and facilitator and has been working for the European
Commission, the UNDP, consulting companies and NGOs

Sebastiaan de Neubourg: A pedagogical biomimicry tool for companies inspired design process
The Resilience Design Toolkit is a practical workshop tool that integrates biomimicry and resilience
thinking to design better business models that create win-win solutions for all. This tool is the result
of the European Interreg IVB project ResilieNtWEB, initiated by Greenloop.
BIO: Sebastiaan was working on Greenloop a consulting company in Brussels. He has a background in
mechanical engineering and a master’s in business management. He uses resilience thinking and
biomimicry to co-develop scalable new opportunities and believes that creative entrepreneurship
and biomimicry have a key role to play in solving most pressing social and environmental problems.

Pierre Emmanuel Fayemi: Modeling living systems
Mobilizing cross-disciplinary and/or highly specialized biologists is a complex task and tools have been
developed to address this specificity of the biomimetic approaches. However, the selection of biological
model(s) of inspiration does not appear to have yet been tackled. The talk aims at proposing a way to define a
benefit/effort ratio for considered biology to technology analogies. This should allow designers to sort these
analogies on their own, leading to facilitation of the global biomimetic process.
BIO: Pierre-Emmanuel Fayemi is an innovative consultant for AIM-Innovation. He acts together with AIM.’s
clients on the implementation of inventive methods applied to Intellectual Property (IP) and technology forecasting, ecodesign/eco-innovation and project management. Pierre-Emmanuel is also a PhD student at Arts & Metiers Paristech, investigating
the Biologically Inspired Design topic.

Kristina Wanieck and Pierre Emmanuel Fayemi: Biomimetics, from theory to practice
Biomimicry has shown huge potential for innovation, yet challenges remain within its
implementation. This talk aims at clarifying the concept of biomimetics from its theoretical
understanding to its practical use. A unified problem-driven process of biomimetics, which can be
used for problem-solving activity, is therefore presented. The talk presents a utility tree which guides
users through the process by choosing respective tools according to their own expertise.

BIO: Kristina Wanieck holds a diploma in biology from the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT), Germany, and has a
background in fundamental research in genetics and molecular biology of plants. Since 2009, Kristina is working in the
field of Biomimetics at the Deggendorf Institute of Technology (DIT). In cooperation with the TU Munich, she is
currently working on her PhD, dealing with the efficient process of biomimetics for innovation in SME.
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Second session: Practices of Biomimicry
.

Participants were given the opportunity to present specific
biomimicry based design, engineering and education projects
they were involved with. We heard about a masters in design
and innovation that is including biomimicry into its core
program. We explored how biomimicry may help us to design
more effective carbon sequestration strategies and processes.
We were given a detailed product development story of a
biomimetic kettle from the perspective of the designer. And,
we had a chance to marvel at how spinach leaf extract and the
properties of chlorophyll were offering pathways to a
revolution in production processes in the micro-electronics
industry.
Another ‘Open Space Café’ - session followed, which gave participants an opportunity to deepen
their discussions and digest the diverse inspirations of the afternoon.
Danielle Davelaar offered a thought-provoking reflection on how central the ‘biomimicry ethos’- of
“Life Creates Conditions Conducive To Life” – should be more explicitly embedded in our practice
of and communication about biomimicry. She facilitated a short exercise so we could reflect on
our own practice.
We ended a very rich and inspiring day with a gathering around a big camp-fire in the forest.

Talks in Session Two: Practices of Biomimicry
Manuel Quirós: Challenges and opportunities in a design school. Preliminary results
Preliminary results of 3 years of biomimicry teaching at a Design School in Madrid to first year
students were presented. A 32 hour course with sessions in class and outdoors enhance the potential
to increase the solutions field from the design perspective. Problem-solving and design systemic
thinking from biomimesis represents a multi-disciplinary approach to enrich experiences at this early
phases in education.
BIO: BSc,MSc,PhD biologist, environmentalist, freelance teacher in Education for Sustainability and
Biomimicry at IED Madrid. Collaborator professor at UNED, Co-founder of Biomimicry Iberia, collaborator editor of
awarded Zygote Quarterly Journal and biomimicry speaker in different platforms. Recently included in the Red
Iberoamericana de biomimesis an emerging network of several universities to spread biomimicry within Spanish
speaking communities.

Caroline. Zaoui: Teachings from the CO2SolStock project
Funded by the European Commission's 7th framework programme, the CO2SolStock R&D project
aimed at developing industrial prototypes for carbon sequestration. The bio-inspired core process
used relied on the biomineralisation capacity of microbes to transform & trap carbon waste into
carbonated rock, such as limestone. The talk focused on the project’s findings, hurdles and drawbacks
encountered, as well as on the issue of building a proper business model & value proposition for bioinspired restorative technologies.
BIO: Caroline Zaoui is co-founder of the start-up Novobiom and the non-profit organization BiomimicryBE. She is also a
visiting researcher at Université catholique de Louvain (Belgium), and a biomimicry lecturer at CEEBIOS (France). She
holds a PhD degree in microbiology from the Hanover Medical School (Germany). She is currently working on the
development of a bio-inspired soil remediation technology.

Michka Melo: Making everyday products more sustainable with Biomimicry
I presented a design method which can be used to re-design any consumer product to make it more
sustainable through bio-inspired features. We related our experience regarding the application of this
method to an electric kettle, leading to the design of Nautile, a bio-inspired sustainable kettle. We
shared the challenges we faced during this project, and some broader questions regarding biomimicry
practice and impact."
BIO: Michka Mélo has worked with biomimicry since 2010. After a couple of projects around
biorobotics & artificial organs, he co-designed the bio-inspired sustainable kettle "Nautile" with the industrial designer
Guillian Graves in 2012. Since then, he has worked in urban agriculture, DIY biology, biofabrication, and artificial closed
ecosystems. He was the lead author of a Biomimicry Guide for Entrepreneurs."

Marc Demulliez: A nature inspired manufacturing process: the use of chlorophyll to help growing
metal onto non conductive surfaces
The talk presented the research carried out on the use of chlorophyll in helping the reduction of
metal ions embedded inside plastic substrates such as polyamide. The use of these light harvesting
complexes allowed substantial reduction of the exposure time to light of the substrate in order to
achieve metal patterns for the microelectronic industry. The research indicates another use of this
artificial photosynthesis mechanism beside that used for the operation of photovoltaic cells.
BIO: Marc Desmulliez is the current Director/Founder of the Nature Inspired manufacturing Centre at
Heriot-Watt University in Edinburgh, Scotland. The Centre aims to implement biological processes into manufacturing
principles to help reducing materials wastage, increase efficiency and sustainability. Marc has several degrees including
a Phd in optoelectronics. He is currently spinning out his second company related to microwave sensing.
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Sunday 8th November – Conference day
Third session: Systems And Circular Economy
This third session explored what we might learn
form systemic biomimicry and its application to
industrial production and circular economies.
We heard examples of how biomimicry is
inspiring the redesign of production processes
and waste stream utilization and recycling in a
mayor industrial company. We explore a case
study of local production for regional
consumption, using waste streams on Mallorca
to create detergents for the tourism sector. We
explored the role of open source in the growing
field of biomimetic innovation. And, we were
invited to reflect on the ethical basis of our
biomimicry practice.

Early morning martial art session.

To understand the power of systemic effects, everybody was then invited to participate to
social system games

Third session talks on Circular economy
Theresa Millard: From metaphor to metrics: what can a forest tell us about running a factory?
Overview of the Kohler Company Innovation for Good Waste Lab - How can nature’s successful
ecosystem models inspire and change corporate perceptions of tackling the seemingly unsolvable
business problem of factory waste? The Kohler team is tackling both technical and cultural issues as
they work to create financially viable products and services, while redefining the nature of what is
value for a corporation.
BIO: Theresa Millard lives in two worlds – one within the global emerging Biomimicry network and
within the corporate world of Kohler Company where she is focused how we might design and manufacture products
differently. An artist by formal education, born in the UK, and having lived in the USA extensively, she lives now in
Spain. She is a Certified Biomimicry Professional.

Daniel Wahl: Learning from ecosystems: regenerative design for regional, circular bio-economies
The talk explored what we can learn from ecosystems about multiple interlocking cycles at a range of
scales and speeds maintaining the vitality, adaptability and resilience. How can we sustainably increase
regional bio-productivity of both food and bio-materials and used organic waste streams as a basis for
regional production for regional consumption? One specific case study focused on Mallorca as a
testfield for innovation in circular bio-economies was explored in more detail.
BIO: Daniel Christian Wahl is an international consultant and educator. Trained as a biologist and
zoologist at the University of Edinburgh and the University of California, Daniel gained a Masters in Holistic Science
and a PhD on Design for Human and Planetary Health. He works with Gaia Education, the International Futures
Forum, Bioneers, and various universities and is a consultant to private or public sector.

Codrin Kruijne: Exploring open source collaboration on generic themes
Biomimicry is promoted as a promising method to enable innovation of sustainable products,
processes and systems. Working Open Source has brought humanity high quality, affordable software
and increasingly hardware. Learning from the Open Source movement this talk explored how we
could jointly define generic research themes and collaborate on making biological information
accessible to address humanity's challenges by facilitating knowledge generation and collaboration
required for biomimicry.
BIO: Codrin Kruijne is has a background in information science, entrepreneurship and innovation. He is a certified
Biomimicry Specialist and currently developing education for the new master program Bio-Inspired Innovation at the
Biology Department, Faculty of Science, Utrecht University. He is also board member of biomimicryNL, creating
awareness of the value potential of biomimicry and facilitates its adoption through workshops and consulting.

Danielle Dalevaar, Biomimicry Practice: Understanding and Overcoming a Common Pitfall
The talk present Biomimicry as a two faces approach today. Pragmatic biomimicry is characterized by
systems thinking and holistic conceptualization. It is conforming to classical objective scientific
tradition and is mature enough to go mainstream. Culturally transformative biomimicry has a much
broader holistic outlook and couples domains of knowledge as far apart as philosophy, science,
religion and spirituality. It requires a subjective, participative effort of the individual practitioner, is
disruptive and breaks with traditional views of nature.
BIO: Danielle is a Water and Sustainability Professional, Certified Biomimicry Specialist and Biomimicry Netherlands
Team Member. She has been working as a researcher and advisor tackling multidisciplinary sustainability challenges
and connecting fields like philosophy, ecology, management and technology.
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Fourth session: Systems and the City
This last session was the opportunity to focus on cities and systems inside cities. We were offered a
presentation on the philosophical context of biomimicry thinking and practice. We heard about a
biomimetic food systems project in the heart of a deprived area of Manchester, and about shitake
mushroom growing on coffee waste streams made easy in Belgium. We also were introduced to a
fundamental rethink of urban mobility for the 21st Century, base on the way neurons communicate
and transport vesicles along filaments.
We experienced self-organization, order emerging out of chaos, and the dynamics of complex
systems, in an expertly facilitated mini-workshop session, and also treated ourselves to an
extended walk in the beautiful surroundings of the Santuario de Lluc guided by the director of a
local nature reserve, who offered us a potted history of the geology, ecology, and bio-cultural
history of the Tramunatana Mountains.

Hike in the Tramatuna mountains with natural parc director

Four session taks on System and the City
Henry Dicks: The Philosophy behind Biomimicry
Contrasting the philosophy of biomimicry with that of Enlightenment humanism, Henry wanted to
show how these philosophies give rise to radically different conceptions of the polis: whereas
Enlightenment humanism leads to an “anthropomimetic” view of the polis as an “artificial man” or
“body politic”, biomimicry proposes a view of the polis as an “artificial forest”. He then considered
the importance of integrating human beings into this model forest – via the notion of the “clearing”
– thus avoiding the dangers of both ecocentrism and ecofascism.
BIO: Henry Dicks is a postdoctoral researcher in philosophy at the Institute of Philosophical Research at the
University of Lyon. A member of the research project, “The Biomimetic City: Theory, Risks, Applications”, of the
LabEx IMU (Intelligence des Mondes Urbains), his current research focuses on the anthropological, political,
historical, and philosophical dimensions of the emerging paradigm of the “biomimetic city”.

Arndt Pechstein: Urban Mobility Reloaded: Designing our Future Cities with Biomimicry
What can we learn from transport processes in our brains to radically rethink urban mobility?
Explaining the design steps and outcome of his work within the Audi Urban Future Initiative, Arndt
showed how the Biomimicry method was applied to inspire a new direction of mobility in the city
of the future. Instead of incrementally fixing mediocre existing solutions the talk revealed how a
creative rethink combines disruptive innovation, user-centeredness, and sustainability.
BIO: Dr. Arndt Pechstein is innovation consultant and strategy coach with focus on Biomimicry,
Systems, and Design Thinking. He serves as innovation & strategy advisor to leading national and international
companies, universities, and governments. Arndt is founding partner of the Berlin-based innovation agency phi360
and founder & director of the Biomimicry Germany Think-Tank. Arndt holds a PhD degree in Neuroscience &
Biochemistry and a diploma in Biotechnology.

Stephan Hoornaert: Cities like forests: from coffee waste recycling to sustainability
From Fukushima to Belgium Stephan explained his parcours and what brought him to
develop different initiatives involving biomimicry approach. In Liege he developed a
coffee waste recycling system to grow different types of comestible mushrooms.
BIO: Stephan is a consultant in Biomimicry and is research assistant at University de
Liege in Belgium. He has been working for different organizations such as ISO and is very
active in Liege to foster biomimicry initiatives among differents networks.
Vincent Walsh : Pop goes the biosphere
With his Foundation, Vincent want to rethink the city : the way we see it and the way we
consume, shop, move or interact. In his talks he showed us achievements made by
Biospheric Foundation.
BIO : Vincent is Director of the Biospheric Foundation in Manchester. He is a practitionerresearcher working on the Greater Manchester Local Interaction Platform for Mistra
Urban Futures to make Manchester and cities in general be lively and sustainable environments.
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Monday 8th November
Day With Local Stakeholders

On Monday morning a delegation of 12 participants of the Biomimicry Practitioners Conference
visited the Universidad de Las Islas Balears (UIB), where local conference co-organizer Daniel
Wahl had arranged a meeting with researchers in agronomy, agriculture and ecology, as well as,
with representatives of local permaculture and regenerative agriculture projects. The aim of the
morning was to explore how systemic biomimicry might inform a Mallorca focused strategy to
increase bio-productivity of both farmed land and abandoned land on the island. We evaluated
different techniques for soil bio- and myco-remediation, and had a presentation on different
regenerative farming techniques. In a World Café format we harvested a lot of ideas for local
researchers to explore further.
In the afternoon, we had arranged for a series of public lectures that had been advertised to
university students and staff and through a couple of articles in the local press. Theresa Millard,
Dr. Manuel Quiros and Dr. Daniel Wahl, all founding members of Biomimicry Iberia, the local
hosts of the Conference, were joined by Dr. Arndt Pechstein, cofounder of Biomimicry Germany,
as they offered four inspiring talks to an interested audience made up mainly of students and
university officials.
First with a working group at the University focused on regenerative systems design and
agricultural innovation within the context of shifting towards regional and circular bio-economies.
Then with presentations around the theme of “Sustainable Innovation inspired by biology and
ecology, The Art and Science of Biomimicry”

We hope the success of the conference will help promote biomimicry at a European scale
as well as in Mallorca.

Thank you for all your
energies & love
I have learned more in 3 days
than 1 year of University
The whole field of Biomimicry has
completely blown me away and I
cannot wait to get involved.
Not only a camp but a commitment, a
professional path, a community to share

Thank you all sooo much for the
weekend ! So inspiring!
Thanks all for your contributions;
looking forward to working with you in
future!
Inspiring, invigorating, amazing, warm,
enthusiasm, expertise, community and
positive energy!

Pictures in this documents were realized by participants themselves, all rights reserved.

